CYBER SECURITY
PROTECTING YOUR BUSINESS IN A DIGITAL WORLD

Cyber-crime is becoming more automated and
sophisticated by the day. Focusing on prevention, Lexel’s
tailored cyber security solutions can help prevent an attack
on your business.
Lexel has a depth of industry expertise to help your
organisation with endpoint protection, network security and
cloud security.

Our services include:
Security review. Discover the vulnerabilities in your security
posture. Lexel will analyse existing policies, run security audits
and conduct vulnerability assessments. The review includes a
comprehensive report, with recommendations unique to your
organisation.
Security policy development. Through a consultative
approach, Lexel will develop solid, documented policies,
helping your organisation define how people connect with
technology, including IOT (internet of things).

BUSINESS BENEFITS
Protection. Protect your organisations networks,
data and intellectual property from unauthorised
access.
Business continuity. Experience improved information security and business continuity management.
Business confidence. Improve both user and
customer confidence in your information security.
Minimise downtime. With a solid plan in place,
quickly recover in the event of a breach, minimising
business downtime.
Mitigate risk. Reduce the financial risk and loss of
reputation from a publicised security breach.

Security awareness. Elevate the visibility of security within
your organisation. Taking into account your unique business
needs, Lexel will deliver a solution to meet your timing, budget
and compliance requirements.
Architecture and design. Lexel will take the time to
understand your organisation’s existing security footprint,
business needs, objectives and goals. We’ll then develop a
security solution that best protects your organisation both now
and into the future.
Managed services. Ongoing management, monitoring,
training and reviews; Lexel’s managed services can be
customised to meet your unique business needs and budget.
Consulting services. A dedicated security manager on your
terms - for as little or as much as you need them. Lexel’s
security consultants have the experience and knowledge to
ensure that your organisation’s security objectives are
achieved and maintained.
Emergency response. Recover quickly from security
breaches. Lexel is at the ready to help you minimise business
disruption and data leakage, helping get you back to business
as usual, as quickly as possible. We’ll help you understand
how and why the breach occurred, and steps to take to ensure
it doesn’t happen again.
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